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ira' WAREHOUSE MURE 3 
IS AGAIN A MYSTERY

SCOTIAN FARMERS 
URGE LOWER TARIFF

JUDGE ADVOCATES 
SIX JAIL FARMS

LATE THOMAS LONG 
LEAVES $1,321,900

LASKER PLAN NOT 
FOR THE MINORSBOLSHEVIK AGENTS “A 1I

the R
'ke

Main

A. Celera, Kitchener, Freed of 
Alleged Toronto 

Crime.

Ideal System for Province, 
Opinion Expressed at 

Barrie.

Federal Commission Sits in 
Halifax—Told Agricultur
ists Fear New U.S. Policy.

Government, Put No Repre
sentation Doesn’t Look 

Good to Little Fellows.

Former Shipbuilder Provides 
for Legatees, Including 

Children’s Hospital.
ON WAY TO THE U. S. L 1

"Missionaries” Exceed in 
Number Even Those of 
Germany During War.

Barrie, Nov. 8.—Advisability of keep
ing lunatics apart from other prison -

was

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 8.—(Special.)—. 
After being held in Toronto for the sup- 
>osed murder of Anthony Cetera, a Pole 
/ho left here in February, to return to 

hose body it was believed 
& badly decomposed con- 

' tfion in a Toronto warehouse last June. 
Wttegyal Woruehi returned to Kitchener 
:oday a free man, as a result of the au
thorities hearing that Celera had died 
on board ship while en route to Poland. 
The identification of a Pole, who died 
on board a ship and who was buried 
at sea as Celera, was positively es- 
abllshed thru his belongings, which ar

rived back at the C.P.R. office in Mont
real last week. The Identity of the body 
»ound in the Toronto warehouse still 
remains a mystery.

Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 8.—Rejection 
cf the Lasker plan of baseball reorgan • 
izat'on by the minor leagues seemed pro
bable ton'ght, as the presidents and 
club-owners of the minorjeaguea of the 
nation bathered here,for jOie convention,,, 
which.opens «tq£rd|w. 2 j Z-*

Claiming thoSf'the proposed (Plan adopt
ed t>v the N a t'huai LeagiïS Club-oWnerS 
nnd thiee American League clubs in Chi
cago today provides for government 
without representation, the advance 
guard of minor league officials arriving 
here declared they would oppose every 
move of the major leagues to present the 
plan for adoption tomorrow.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—Nova Scotia farm
ers. represented by D. L. Taggart, pre
sident of the United Farmers of the 
province, expressed themselves before 
the federal tariff commission here this 
afternoon as being in faVôr of a sub
stantial, redtictioh in--Jfariff,on articles 
necessary to agriculture. *

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration has applied to the surrogate 
court of the county of York, for pro
bate to the last will of Thomas Lonç, 
shipbuilder, late of 618 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, who died on October », last.

The estate for probate apart from 
Insurance and personal trusts made 
by the deceased in his lifetime, wfolch 
do not forth part of the estate, 
amounts to $1,321,900.43.

The estate is mode up of real estate 
to the value of $160193; mortgages to 
the amount, of $9,205.68; shares of 
stock in five banks, four insurance 
companies, loan companies. The To
ronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Canadian Pacific R-11 way. Bell Tele
phone, Consumers’ Gas and six indus
trial companies, amounting,to about 
$798.674. Securities for money con
s’ Sting of Dominion war bloan and 
victory bonds, Anelo-French bonds 
and cash In bank, amounting to 
$382.169.75. . Household goods, furni
ture etc., $14.100. gnd 
a timber limit In British Columbia 
v-ah-ed at $22 500.

The testator provides for twenty- 
one legatees, including the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, in addition to provi
sions for wife and three children.
. The winow. Mrs. EVzaheth Long, 
‘he son. Thomas Patrick Lone, and 
the daughters Mrs. Annie L. Wheel
er. of Ht. Paul. Minn., and Mrs Eliza - 
both McGee, of Ottawa, share in the 
hulk of the estate.

ers in snail jails thruout Ontario 
brought forward in evidence presented 
tefore the Ontario public service cbm- 

, mission In session hers today. Chief 
Constable Johnson said that the sys
tem now In vogue was to have sup
posed lunatics examined by two doc
tors and if found insane put In Bar

rie Jail. They are mad* as comfort
able as possible, but he admitted 
that the jail has no padded cells or 
other special accommodation for ïuna- 
Vos. Frequently, he sa-.I permission 
hos been requested of Toronto tn send 
lunatics there, but the reply has been 
to hold them until advtoed. ’ Oft.»n ibis 
bos meant retainin' tho unfortunates 
in local Jr'l’r for «vieral weeks.

- y ;JïdW. Wifris Plan.
JTunloh Judge Wismer deç’aréd that 

iff h1s onfn’on, the Idéal system of 
ja to would be a group of six or seven 
-nJ"m •*3,1,8 for the whole province. 
This system, of course, would take 
care only of ordinary criminsJs. end 
"Ot lunatics. Commissioner Somroer- 
I'ille sold that such a suggestion 
struck him as being a verv practical 
one And he asked if Judge Vance 
could outline a p’an for putt’ng It into 
effect. Judge Vance ■ admitted there 
would be strong onoosltion from local 
centres to the abo’itlon of the 
sity of cent'sl nwsepg.

Final Sesston.
At the fine! itinerant sesa'on of the 

they could depend upon a continuation commission th*s afte-noo- Judge Ws- 
of the present trade conditions in the ner reco-nmended that police magls- 
Unlted States in respect' to natural \ testes he g'ven now»- to try most of 
food products. We fear, however, that the s-nsil cases which now come be- 
'f Canada persists In keeping up the for= dlvls’on courts. TJe edmitt»d that 
bars between the two countries in re- ‘h« d'v's'on -wir‘s "-ere gr•'dually -et- 
spect to tariff matters there is every ting less bus’ness. but he d’d not fa-or 
danger of the new United States ad- th«>ir abo’.'tlon at present, 
ministration re-enacting the old Me- tod pot thlr>k t»-qt summonses should 
Klnley legislation,’’ he said. he sentedW r=r-'«‘e-ed letter, Ins’esd

of bv- nersona-1 service as at present.

.‘oland and w 
.as found in1!

:m '

ARE SMUGGLED ACROSS if
Manufacturers’ Views.

Manufacturers of the province, on 
the other hand, urged on the commis
sion the necessity of the retention of 
the present tariff system with pos
sible revision in some respects down
ward and upward. Halifax and Nova 
Scotia generally embraced the oppor
tunity of expressing themselves on 
federal fiscal policy by presenting a 
variety of briefs for the perusal of Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
and Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister 
of labor. The two commissioners sat 
at the province building from ten 
o’clock In the.mor n!n g: uh t 11 liait-past 
three In (tie ‘Afternoon?, with a brief 
luncheon recess. •

Rotterdam, Nov. 8—Determined ef
forts are- being made by agents of the 
Russian Bolshevik government to send 
“missionaries” and agitators to the 
United States, according to evidence 
collected by United States diplomatic 
officials In Europe. The spy and cour
ier system of the Moscow government 
is said to have been developed to 
an efficiency and extent superior to 
that of the German general staff 
before the outbreak of the war, and on 
the lists of soviet agents are said to 
be the names of many men who be
fore 1914 acted' al spies for the cent
ral powers or Russia.

Against this campaign the United 
States has arranged Its agents and 
officials at foreign ports. Associated 
with them in. Holland are the Dutch 
police, who have in their possession 
documents showing that Lenlne, the 
soviet leader, looks to Rotterdam as a 
‘‘World clearing house” for soviet fin
ance and propaganda. Huge Index 
files have been filled with the names 
and records of upwards of 25,000 Bol
shevik "missionaries." New passport 
regulations have been adopted, and 
difficulties await the Bolshevik! agi
tator who attempts to secure a vise 
from a United States representative.

Corns in on Fske Passports.
Despite these regulations and con

stant vigilance, It is believed some Bol
shevik agents have, in the recent past, 
succeeded In finding means to cross 
thé ocean. Scores are thought to have 
shipped as seamen on board trans- 
Atlantic liners. Certificates have been 
secured by various means, and It Is 
said a brisk trade' is carried on in 
stolen or counterfeited certificates as 
well as fake passports. Clever alter
ations and forgeries have been detect
ed by officials whose duty It is to 
examine the papers of travelers wish
ing to visit the United States.

Attempts are made to secure places 
in ships' crews for Bolshevik agents, lz®d on Front street,
and often outright bribery is tried. a-i11 be retained at the old office on
An attache of a United States con- Adelaide street to deal solely with
inflate recently was offered the equiv- city letters posted there,
aient of $250 a day If he would assist 
4n getting thru to the United Stater 
six soviet agitators dally. Stewards 
of liners are declared to have some
times yielded to alluring offers for 
hiding Bolshevik agents on their ves

sels during trips across the Atlantic.
Falling to get passage to a port In 
the United States, the Bolshevikl try 
to reach Canada, where they can easily 
get across the border. United States 
authorities abroad are said to have ad
vised Washington that many soviet 
couriers are believed to have sailed 
from here to Canadian ports recently.

Men of virtually every nationality 
atid of every profession are engaged 
in the work of spreading Bolshevik 
propaganda. It is asserted. Lists com
piled .Include men of all kinds, from 
college professors to deck and dock 
hands. There are also many women 
enlisted in the cause.
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SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE 

TO URGE WHEAT BOARD
MAJOR A. C. LEWIS,

Who was yu.tsrday elected to the legis
lature for the Noixheaet riding of To
ronto. FAMILY NARROWLY 

ESCAPES POISONING
V V ..... V '• **.- - "v ;T. -

Kitchener? Ont., Nov. - 8.—(Special) — 
Ptomaine poisoning as a result of eating- 
tainted meat, nearly ended the fives <3 
uve members of tne Davis family here 
early this morning. J. Davis is proprie
tor of tne Economic store here. The 
goose, which they had for dinner Sunday 
night, is believed to have been tainted 
At an early hour this morning a pnysl- 
cion had to be called, all of the members 
of the family, Including Mrs. Davis’ sis
ter and the two Davis children, being in 
a precarious condition. The condition of 
Mrs. Davis is still grave. The rest have 
partially recovered.

Comment on Spracklln.
Rev. F. Schade, pastor of the Benton 

Street Baptist Ohurch here, in a state- ' 
ment on the Spracklln incident in Wind
sor, has declared that while SpracUi» 
might have shot Trumble in the discharge 
of his duties, he did not think It was the 
uuty of a mintjter of the gospel to get 
after the devil with firearms. "I am 
gfraid that the kind of theology which 
is being taught in certain places has had 
something to do with a minister leaving 
-he pulpit to a—end to worldly affairs. 
Someone has to do this work, but it is no 
work for a minister to do,” he concluded.

REDUCE TEA PRICE.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—A substantial re

duction in the price of tea was an
nounced this morning by a local manu
facturer who has reduced the price 
this commodity from 70 cents to . 
cents on a pound.

TO SOCIALIZE GERMAN MINES.
The Hague, Nov. 8.—A Dusseldorf 

despatch to the Handelsblad says that 
an agreement has been reached regard
ing the socialization of the German 
mines on the basis of Herr Stinnes’ 
plan.

Regina. Sask., Nov. 8.—Tn the 
legislature here today notice was 
given by the government of the in
troduction of a resolution urging the 
Domln’on government to reappoint 
the wheat board at once, "with the 
chairman and assistant chairman of 
last year to take charge of end mar
ket the bale nee of this year’s wheat 
crop.” Hon George Langley, min
ister of municipal affairs, will read 
the resolution In the house on Wed
nesday.

1

POSTAL WORKERS
tor union Nation Av

Farmers Blame Tariff.
Mr. Taggart attributed the ‘‘lan

guishing" of the agricultural industry 
and the depopulation of farms In part 
Indirectly to a protective tariff wh'ch 
favored cer’aln industries, enabling 
them to offer better wages and 
shorter hours than did the farm.

In conclusion, Mr. Taggart expressed 
some fear as to the possible policy of 
the Republican party just returned to 
power in the United States, 
farmers of Nova Scotia think that the 
tariff agreement between the United 
States and Canada should be such that

an interest in!
Toronto Postoffice Will 

Soon Be Operating at New 
Railway Depot.

Of
TheyDECLINES TO INTRODUCE BILL.

London, 30 tNov. 8.—Premier Lloyd 
George today declined to Introduce a 
bul in the house of commons to legal
ize marriage with a deceased hus
band's brother.

ExtraBefore three week-s have passed
"Theover the heads of Toronto citizens, 

the ’’working department” of the To
ronto postoffice may be operating 
from the new Union Station. A per
fect army of workmen are busy fit
ting up the sorting rooms and put
ting in the heat. It is believed, so 
The World - learned yesterday, that 
the railway companies will construct 
a siding at the new depot, so that 
both the incoming and outgoing mails 
nW be dealt with direct from the 
new sorting office.

All mail in the future will be sorted 
at the Union Station. The collecting 
vans will deliver their letters there 
and the Incoming mail will be started 
on its city and suburban way from 

.the new postoffice home.
Col. Ross sa’d 
"ork'rrg den-rtmens will be centiul- 

A staff will

neces-

AlliSAY HOMICIDE 
WAS JUSTIFIABLE

check 
white 
Medid 
cial, e

BURIED THE MONEY 
IN MOTHER’S GRAVE

(Continued From Page 1). 
door as the shot was fired. Pressed 
upon this point she replied that she 
was not quite clear upon It, and Mr.
Brackin did not pursue the point 
any further.

Asked whether Trumble had a gun, 
she replied that she did not see him 
with one. She was closely questioned 
upon th.s point but maintained that 
as far as she oould recollect he had 
no gun. She stated that two of the 
license inspectors appeared at the door 
leading from the apartmeift to the hall nttonrs isrnv * 
and that Mr. Spracklln stood in the
k.tchen doorway Her evidence In this ln? mad, by Canadian Air Forcé fly- 
particular varied from tha. of Smith, era under the present favorable 
who was positive that there were no weather conditions. Capt. Johnston, 
inspectors at the door leading to the flying from Camp Borden to Ottawa, 
hall when he entered the private din- j vla Deseronto, a distance of 240 miles, 
.ng room, where the fatal shot was. covered the journey In two hours and 
flre<L I fifteen minutes. Capt. Johnston was

The evidence of Larke did not vary flying a D. H.-4 plane, and on his 
materially from that of the other wit- return to Camp Borden took with 
nesses who were present at the Chap- him Col. Robert Leek le, as a pessen- 
pell House on Saturday morning and ger. Flying from Camp Borden to 
who were not in the private -dining Toronto on Sunday with Air Commo- 
room when the shooting occurred. dore A. tC. Tylee as a passenger,

Spracklin Again Questioned. Major Joy covered the 47 miles in 15
Mr. Sprack in was questioned upon minutes from the time of taking the 

several points in the evidence he gave air.
Saturday night by Wtt*. Furlong, at
torney for Mrs. Trumble. , He was 
asked if he saw what ttttoàme of the 
gun which Trembler"; £gs alleged to 
have after the fatal afoot had been 
fired. He replied that' to* felt thé gun 
pressing against thé pit dt-fols stomach 
and heard Trumble say; '.’God damn 
you, SprackMn. I’m going to shoot 
you," after which he fired and Trumble 
reeled backwards toward the door of 
the private living room.

When all the evidence had been 
heard, the coroner, Dr. Labelle, ad
dressed the jury briefly. He stated 
that this was the saddest inquest It 
had been his tot to conduct since his 
appointment to the office of coroner.
He felt that the tragedy which oc
curred at the Chappell House Satur
day morning was of a nature that 
stirred the province of Ontario and 
the whole country profoundly, and 
he was of the opinion that it had re
sulted from bootlegging activities, 
which had been carried on along the 
border and which had placed a 
stigrra upon the name of the county 
of Essex.

He relieved that Mr. SprackMn 
worthy of commendation for the 
imlgn which he had been carrying on 
again»: this evil.

He a'eo
Murderer of Bank Messenger 

Helps Official to 
Recover It.

Wi

slipov 
X cottoi 

inche:
FLY FROM BORDEN

IN FIFTEEN MINUTES

i

J. F. IFT'^ JnrrTsrrpAiM
SUCCUMBS TO SHOCK il.'In fact, ns 

yesterday, all the Camden, N.J.,. Nov. 8.—More than 
$5 000 was spent in fve days for gay 
parties in Philadelphia by Raymond 
V. Schuck and Frank T. James after 

they killed and robbed David S. 
Paul, Camden bank messenger, ac
cording to Prosecutor Wolvcrton o’ 
Camden county, who tonight made 
public additional details of the al
leged confessions of

Joy and Tylee Hang Up Record 
for Aerial Trip to Toronto.

Fd-"on‘o-i. Nov. 8.—,T. F. Twitch, the 
*he’1-«l'n<'’'-ed returned ■ I'et'-rsn 
sr-’irod Into the lev waters of ‘h" Ras- 
v-'toi,-.Won Rivpr. un to h's ner-k. on 
Rstu-d'y morning died In a local hos- 
"itai v»s‘s"dsv Jwas a rnn-w. 
c'a’ ‘taveler resldlnr at Cobourg, Ont.

who
Wl

BIousi 
tucks, 
bow 1 
reduci

(Bv Ca'ad’an 
So-e fast flights are be-

ALBERTA AUDIENCE 
HEARS THE PREMIER

PETT iroa a porcnfiTc-R.
PAWLENKO DICTATOR?

the two men. 
Wolverton announced that $4.600 of 
the $40 000 In cash stolen from Paul 
was found today in a bo >k case «. t 
James’ home in this ci.v, 
mainder, more than $30,000, 
buried in two packages at the head 
and foot of the grave of Snhtick's 
mother and has been recovered, the 
prosecutor said.

Schuck, according to

SUGAR DROPS IN WEST.
Wlnn-peg, Nov. 8.—Sugar, dropped 50 

cents a hundredweight today. Four
teen dollars for 100 pounds is the lath 
est wholesale quotation. Sixteen cents 
a poa.id .a the prevailing price in re
tail stores.

TOBACCO IN ITALY DEARER.
Rome, Nov. 8.-—A decree has been 

issued raising; the, price of tobaccos.

w.London, Nov. 8.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says General Pawlenko. commander of 
the Ukrainian national forces, has 
made $, prisoner of General Petlura 
and declared himself dictator in the 
Ukraine.
T-emberg and was telegraphed to Ber-

The re-
was some

others
The I
crepe
poplin
ment I
navy,j
sizes
faced
black

Addresses Thousand People 
at Lethbridge—Meighen 
Speaks Well of Crerar. The report originated In’he alleged 

confession, buried the money in Ever
green Cemetery on Oct 11. six days 
after he and James, riding with Paul 
in a motor car in Camden, killed the 
aged messenger in order to make a 
better financial, showing among tnefr 
friends.

lln.
Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 8—(Canadian 

Press).—Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
premier of Canada, and Hon. J. A 
Colder, minister of immigration, to
night addressed here their ftrat Al
berta audience. The Majestic Theatre 
was crowded and held one thousand 
or more men and women of the city 
and district. W. S. Ball of Lethbridge 
was chairman.

"The west has given Canada

■

tor vs

ARC DE TRIOMPHE 
HIS RESTING PLACE

44.

SIBERIAN CAPTIVES 
DIE BY THOUSANDS

an ag
gressive prime minister,” read a ban
ner at the side of the stage.

Mr. Calder was the first speaker. 
The chairman compared him to Saul 
of Tarsus, in that he "had 
great light.”

Mr. Calder said the old political par
ties In Canada had met with a process 
of disintegration, new parties 
springing up; a political evolution xvas 
taking place. There was a spirit of 
independence abroad—a very good 
thing for Canada, he believed.

Meighen Praises Crerar.
The prime minister first dealt 

with the tariff; saying he stood "for 
a moderately protective tariff,” as an 
essential for Canada, so eseential that 
no body of men responsible for the.r 
acts could abandon It. There was, 
said Mr. Meighen, a section of pub
lic opinion In western Canada which 
favored free trade. Mr. Crerar was 
for free trade, but the Canadian 
Council of Aglculture 
tlon. Mr. Crerar paid no attention to 
the needs of any industry. The Coun
cil of Agriculture said they would 
give an industry the exact protection 
It required and no more. Of Mr. 
Crerar the premier said he believed 
him a man of honor and of sincere 
opinions.

* Eai 
ferenl 
LargeFrench Chamber Decides the 

Question of Burial of 
Unknown Soldier.

wina$^'.hl0îr‘ * —Arc de Triomphe 
will be the last resting place of “an un
known French soldier.” The chamber of 
deputies so decided today toy unanimous

The vote came after 
discussion of the government bill provid- 
ing. for the transfer of the body of an 
unknown soldier from the Verdun battle
Ptîfthenn leat ,r®"u.nS place, either in the 
Pantheon or the Arc de Triomphe.
ththe delSte’ the President of 
^îftin^Kb TT ablJSed to suspend the 
sitting for a time. TOe Socialists advo- 

the Pantheon, while the remainder 
of the chamber advocated 
Triomphe.

and5» 0seen a 4fEscaped Prisoners Say Condi
tions in Camps Are 

Appalling.

and c 
ing at

were1

AriCopenhagen, Nov. 8.—Lieut. Fischer 
of the Austrian army and eight 
comrades, who escaped from a Siber
ian prisoners’ camp, arrived here to
day and declared that the prisoners 
in Siberia were dying by wholesale 
from starvation, tuberculosis, typhoid 
and other diseases.

As an example of the death rate, 
the Austrians cited one camp of 
6.000 prisoners, of which they said 
2,000 died in six months. Forty thou
sand died up to the end of 1918, the 
Austrians declared, and the number 
•Who had perished since then was un
known.
worse dally, they said, and certain 
camps were called "dead man’s 
camp," because there were bo many 
deaths,

i III remna 
and afjan acrimonious
inV
tweed
Frenc
Sped;

' $10.(

7AMiwas
cam-So WWlLeaves It to the Jury.

"Many oT us, perhaps,” said the cor
oner, “have not done as much as we 
might nave towards assisting in the en
forcement of the Ontario Tempcrnnci. 
Act, which is the law of the land, no 
matter what our personal opinions of it 
may Le Whether Mr. Spracklln was jus
tified in shooting as he did is a question 
•vliich you must decide, and which i mus l 
leave with you. I will not attempt to 
outline your duties from the legal stand
point, out will leave that to the crown 
rHomey, Mr. Rodd."

Mr. Rodd, in instructing the jury, im
pressed upon thé members the solemn 
duty wnich rested upon them, and urged 
them to dissociate themselves from pre
judice Irom personal feelings, from the 
mfluen^e exerted, by friends or the pep-* 
pie In -.the roôi», an&sto consider only 
'-he. facts of the o&sdvz* adduced In the 
evidence presented to them.

the Arc de \was protec- En;:.

■IVatican and Switzerland
Have Resumed Relations

ette,
mostConditions were getting

ter
thee^°V- f~Mon8lsnor Magliona,

resumption of diplomatic relaUons be- 
tween the Vatican and Switzerland, 
which were severed in 1873.

m. gown 
pink, 
35 in

vSENATOR SHATFORD 
DIES FROM STROKE

àRAILWAY SITUATION
IN IRELAND SERIOUS

cial,

IMPORTS FROM GERMANY 
INCREASE,

London, Nov. 8.—in

1
Became Unconscious on Sunday, 

Passed Away Next Morning 
in Vancouver Hospital.

Dublin, Nov. 8.—The railway situa
tion is represented here as being seri
ous, owing to the refusal of the rail- 
waymen to transport troops and muni
tions. A complete collapse at Christ
mas time of the profitable food traffic 
is feared. Altho the general public is 
desirous of a compromise on the mu
nitions question, the attitude of the 
railwaymen remains unchanged, and 
they are being supported by the Sinn 
Feiners.

The newspapers are printing very 
little concerning the protests of the 
public on the controversy.

Ap

“My! How I did used to dread having the 
Threshers come—but I don’t mind

« ■» ...«Ï
commons today that the value ot 
manufactured imports from Germany 
Cor the ten months of the current year 
was over £7,000.000 sterling and in 
1919 was only £49,000 sterling.

and
witho
inched
yard,

The crowd was cleared from the court 
room while the Jury deliberated. Outside 
the county building the people thronged 
iho strod and awaited the finding with 
Hie keenest Interest.

Showed Signs of Strain.
Mr. Spracklln, hie father end several 

of his friends awaited the verdict-In the 
court room. For the first time since the 
hearin.' the pastor- Inspector exivblted 
signs vhich showed that the strain un
der wh'ch he had been laboring since the 
occurr-i.ce of Saturday morning was be- 
fliming to tell upon him.

He conversed with those about him 
upon several points In the evidence wh ch 
struck him as of interest, and stated that 
he believed In looking for the worst, as 
it was better to be pieaiurably surprised 
than disappointed.

When the Jury filed

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 8.—(By Can. 
Press.)—Senator L. W. Stiatford, who 
suffered a paralytic - stroke Sunday, 
filed this morning In tl.« hospital, 
without having regained

He was 67 years of age and 
was appointed to the senate in 1917. 
He was a native of Nova Scotia. For 
fourteen years he represented Slmll- 
kameen tn the provincial legislature as 
a .Conservative, being elected t/ ac
clamation in 1912.

He waa prominently connected with 
many business enterprises in British 

. Columbia.

99now. En;
widthconscious-

I HAMILTON HY, a year ago I could no more 
think of cooking a big dinner 
than I could fly.

“I did not seem to have any strength 
then, and a little extra work or excite
ment would use me up for a week.

w Nerve Food, for they know how miserable 
I was, and I will see that they know what 
I used to make me well.

“I certainly did get into a terribly run
down condition, but no one would believe 
it to see me now since using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. I can now take a real pleas
ure in life and its activities.

“And why shouldn’t I? I sleep like a-s 
top, enjoy my meals and get outdoors 
where the fresh air and sunshine help to 
keep me feeling fine.

“I don’t believe people appreciate good 
health until they have been sick for a 
tim®- J am sure that I did not. The 
credit for my splendid health now is un
doubtedly due to the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and I want 
know it.”

«nese. half-'

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—That gas for
sndUS.hrs1S ,has nOW a thinK of the past, 
“"d nl^Vhe I,reseut Problem was to 
try and provide gas for the domesticconsumer, was the announcement 
r-..s' Estlln- eas commissioner, who 

fS.K°n " the board of control 
room at the city hall today to hear 
complaints of local citizens aAd 
facturera in connection 
supply.

Miss Rosie Green, Barton, who suf
fered a fractured skull when she was
“ !aStT,“fht by an automobile 
driven by J. Reynolds, of Jarvis, on 
James street. Upper Hamilton, is still 
to a critical condition at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. The hospital authorities 
stated tonight that she could 
cover.

The bonds which he thought to be 
worth $31,000,000, but which turned out 
to be only photographs of the original 
papers, must be returned to the 

„ minister of museum of the Hamilton Knitmtifin
transport. Sir Eric Campbell Qeddes, Association by John Wallace who 

1*y ‘"tir°?.1,ced a b1» to facilitate found them there. W. N. Fvdgar ^ec- 
rnads CsndS‘V°n ^ f<xr arterial ; retary of the association aimoiinced
Ptoyment d * ^ * relieve unem- tonight that he had demaad^ th. «- 
" ^ turn of the bonds.

KINGGEORGIANS ARE MAKING
TERMS WITH SOVIET

“The doctor said my nerves were weak 
and that I had nervous prostration. I cer
tainly was nervous and irritable. I was 
always worrying about something.

"It all looks very foolish now. But 
that is just the difference between being 
weak and strong.

"Why doesn’t every woman use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food when she gets run
down in health?

< PRO!In after being 
absent from the room a full hour, the 
expression upon the face of the clergy
man showed traces of nervousness which 
he had not exhibited during his most 
try’ng moments upon the witness stand 

When the coroner read the verdict he 
turned to his father and putting his arm 
about h i neck, said: "It is all right 
dad. It wou'd have been all rleht any
way. even if they had returned a dif
ferent verdict, as I would have been 
acrultted to the .end."

Mr. spracklln «hook hands with his 
attorney. Mr. Brackin. and with the 
1>l=nd« who crowded about him and as 
part of the crowd began to file back <nto 
•the room, he asked the officers to keep 
a dose watch uoon those who entered 

Drown Attorney Rodd instructed Gor
don Pillon, chief constable of the town, 
to disperse the crowd in liront of thé 
courthouse and to clear the streets of 
people, and the officer carried out these 
last, actions without difficulty, the crowd 
showing no Inclination to retna n after 
he res-dt of the Inquest had been an

nounced.

Tiflis, Transcaucasia. Nov. 8.—The 
Georgians are making terms 
Moscow, which is offering naptha, fuel 
and o(her minerals provided the Geor
gians creak with the French and Brit
ish.

ARE GIVEN PASTPORTS
TQ TELL OF REPRISALS

with
manu- 

with the gas Constant
gamDublin. Nov. 8.—Dents Morgan, 

chairman of the Thurles town council, 
and John Derham. father of the 
chairman of the Balbri^gan council, 
have received passports from the
foreign office in London, which will 
permit them to proceed to the United 
States to give test’monv on the sack
ing of their respective towns before 
the commission on Ireland, which is 
to begin its sessions to Washington. 
Nov. $7.

Derham represents his son.
who Is In jail.

fo Ctore a Cold ' In One Tluv
•rove’» LAXATIVE BROMO

The genuine bear» the

.IS ROBBED OF $9.500.
Winnipeg. Nov. 8.—Frank Sapai a, a 

wealthy Polish farmer from Tantal- 
ton; Sask., was robbed by pickpockets 
of î’i.F-OO while aho'i; 11 hoar] i train 
at the Canadian Pacific Tl.i*iw.iy sta
tion fundny night on his way home 
to F oland. '

1
J

Athens, 
the legal 
morganaticnot re-

“But I suppose they do not all know 
about it or do not realize what it will do 
for them. Then perhaps some of them 
do not use it long enough to build up their 
exhausted nervous systems.

“One thing sure, the women of this 
community will know all about Dr. Chase’s

every woman to
DoctoTO RELIEVE UNEMPLOYMENT.

London, Nov. 8.—The boxDadc^oK%B6»te!Tê * Bon-
0., Physicians 

scribe Bon 
remedy id 
troubles al 
Sold undel 
by all drud

ÜriNINB tablet», 
içnature of H. W. Grove. SOo.
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